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l. Which ofthe following compadsons about Audiolingual Method and

CommunicatNe Language Teaching (CLT) is correct?

(A) D.iUing technique does not occur in CLT.

(B) Partial translatioo is acceptable at early levets in Audiolingual Method.
(C) CLT teache.s cannot know exactly what laDguage the students will use.
(D) No intdnsic motivation will be stimulated from Audiolingual Method.

2. Which ofthe following statements about listening and speaking is corlect?
(A) B€ing a list€ner is ditrerent from being provided with models to deploy when

actitg as a speaker

(B) Prior experience as a listener helps speakers improve their performance as a
speaker.

(C) Being a hearer does not encourage the leamer to appreciate the difficulties
inherent in the task.

(D) Giving speakers experience in the hearer,s role is the sarne as practice in tasks
in which a speaker is having real difficulties.

3. Which ofthe following statements about writing is corlect?
(A) Process-oriented approach focuses on dre coherent, eror-free text.
(B) Process-odented approach focuses on tasks ilr which the leamer imitates,

copies, and transfoms models provided by the teacher or the textbook.
(C) Product-oriented approach is consistent with discourselevel structuralist

linguistics and top-down processing_

(D) Productorientcd approach focuses on the sentencelevel grarnmar, with the
beliefthat sentences are the buildins blocks ofdiscourse.
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4. Which offhe following statements about communicative competence is co[ect?
(A) Communicative competence is restdcted to spoken languagc only.
(B) Communicatjve competence is so content-sp€cific that a competent

communicator knows how to make choices to the situation.
(C) Comrnmicative competence is dynamic and involves the negotiation ofmeaning.
(D) Comp€tence is what one does, while performance is what one knous.

5. Which of the following is a characteristic ofportfolios?
(A) Focusing on leamers' leaming process other than just outcome perfonnance.
(B) Having a single assessment of learners' performance.
(C) Students as being field-dependent leamers.
(D) Focusing on oral leaming.

6. Which ofthe following statements about langlage leaming strategies is correct?
(A) Leaming strategies should not be taught to students.
(B) Reading different writing systems requires the same reading strutegies.
(C) Iow pmficiency leamen employ mor€ leaming strategies tlan high proficiency ones while

learning a language.
(D) Students should know as well as apply leaming strategies to language learnng.

7. Which ofthe following statements about the limitations ofa rcsearch study is corect?
(A) They illusrate the strengths ofthe study.
(B) They offer some references for future research.
(C) They define tenns.
(D) The) provide statistical analyses.

8. Which of the fouowing sktements about lesson planning is Nq! correct?
(A) Lesson plans should be designed before insfuction.
(B) Lesson plans remind teachers to prepare teaching aids w€ll.
(C) Teachen should definitely follow lesson plans while teaching.
(D) Experienced teachers tend to have less detailed lesson olals.

9. Which ofthe following statements about project work is NeI conect?
(A) Project work is mote teachet-centercd.
(B) Project work culminates in an end product.
(C) Project work call be linked to real-world concems.
(D) Project work focuses on content leaming rather than on specific language

Iaasets.
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10. Which ofthe following teaching approaches is \Q! based on a humanistic

approach, with the belief that successful leaming would take place if leamers

could be encouraged to adopt the ght attitudes and interests?

(A) The Silent Way (B) Coomudty Language Leaming

(C) Suggestopedia (D) The Natural Appioach
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I I . Interlanguage

I 2. Task-Based Instruction

13. Direct Method

14. Contrastive Analysis H$othesis

15. Acculturation

I 6. Tolerance of Ambiguity
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17. As classroom instuction focuses more on firnctional language within communicative

contexls, fom-focused instruction (FFI) has come to our attention. One ofthe major issues

involv€d in carrying out FFI is the manner in which teachers deal with student eno6. Should

errors be treated? How and when should they be treated? Please

(1) briefly discuss rhe differences between an error and a mistake, and

(2) what are the sources of speech errors? Discuss when and how a teacher should treat

speech errors-

18. Transfer might occur while leamers are leaming languages.

(1) Explain the positive and n€gative aspects oftalsfer while Chinese leamers leam their

fust langwge (Chinese) and second language (English).

(2) With this language transfer in mind, what are recomrnended teaching techniques and

methods for Enslish instruction in Taiwan?


